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Louis Prahl
Mentor - David Shelton
Determination of Ferroelectric Properties in Carbohydrate Glasses Using Atomic
Force Microscopy
D-glucose was studied as a possible candidate for ferroelectric domain imaging
using an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM). The large dipole moment of
carbohydrates is such that they may show localized ferroelectric domain
formation in liquid phase. Samples were heated at their melting point on glass
slides and then left to cool to room temperature in a desiccator. Differential
Thermal Analysis (DTA) was used to test the effectiveness of this method, and it
was found that the oven preparation created samples with 41% crystallinity,
where both a glass transition and sharp melting peak were observed. DTA was
again used to find a way to create a better amorphous sample. An assessment
of the effect of cooling rate on glass formation was conducted using a Differential
Scanning Calorimeter (DSC). Surface images of a ferroelectric ceramic and the
surface of an amorphous glucose sample were taken using AFM Constant Force
Topography
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